What You Need to Know Before Attending Worship at the Building
- Beginning June 21st, we will offer Sunday worship at 9am and 11am. Our goal is a SAFE,
SIMPLE, and SPIRIT-FILLED service.
- Having to issue guidelines for assembling is not ideal, but we believe it is the most
considerate way to love each other through this process.
- The decision to assemble in the environment described below ultimately rests upon each
person’s own discretion, and assumption of risk.
- The online worship content will be provided throughout the summer.

Reserve Your Seat…
• We encourage you to sit only with those with whom you have been quarantining.
• Please call 614.349.8459 and leave your NAME, NUMBER OF PEOPLE SITTING WITH YOU,
and the SERVICE TIME you wish to attend. This will help us prepare for proper distancing
and occupancy.
• Parties of 1-2 will be given a HALF pew.
• Parties of 3+ will be given a FULL pew.

Important Information about the Assembly…
• MASKS ARE NOT MANDATORY. Members who are at high risk of severe illness, as
described in the ‘Stay Safe Ohio’ order, should consider remaining at home. This includes
those who are 65 or older, sick at this time, or of any age who have underlying medical
conditions, or are immunocompromised.*
• Auditorium, bathrooms, and all common areas will be sanitized before each service.
• All doors will be propped open except for the main restrooms.
• When you enter the building you are encouraged to go directly to your seat. We ask that
you avoid physical contact and practice the six feet social distancing recommendation
while meeting.
• Prepackaged communion supplies will be provided at your seat, with a small baggie for
disposal. Or, you may bring your own.
• Songbooks and Bibles will be removed from the pews.
• There will be an offering box in the foyer for you to give on your way out.
• Rest rooms will be available. Use at your own risk.
• Water fountains will be turned off.
• Hand Sanitizer will be available in the prominent areas.

• Please plan ahead to keep your children with you during worship, as there will be no
open nursery or sitting room available during the services.
• You will be DISMISSED by rows directly to the parking lot. Please visit and fellowship
with one another outside the building only. Continue to maintain a 6-foot separation.
The 9AM assembly must vacate the parking lot by 10:30 to allow the 11AM assembly to
safely enter and park.
* “Underlying medical conditions”: As per the Ohio Director of Health’s recommendations,
please consider staying safe at home if you, or anyone coming with you:
• are 65 years old and older
• have a disability
• have serious respiratory or cardiovascular conditions
• are considered immunocompromised
• have been in close contact with a confirmed/suspected case of COVID-19
• are experiencing a cough, shortness of breath, or sore throat
• have had a fever in the last 48 hours
• have had a recent loss of taste or smell
• have experienced vomiting or diarrhea in the last 24 hours

Before You Come to the Building…
•
•
•
•

Check your temperature. If you are running any fever, please stay safe at home.
Sanitize your hands with soap and/or sanitizer.
Prepare to arrive early in order to leave time for everyone to be seated.
We encourage those who feel ill in any way to join us online instead of attending services
in person.

Other Notes…
-If you would like information on current trends in Coronavirus reports, see:
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/dashboards/current-trends
-Please be patient with us as we carefully navigate reassembling. Please be respectful and
supportive of each person’s decisions regarding how to reintegrate with larger groups.
“Be devoted to one another in love. Honor one another above yourselves,” Romans 12:10.
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